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A] Rewrite the sentences correctly. 

1. the ganga is a holy river of the hindus. 
2. virat kohli is the captain of the indian cricket team. 
3. crowds of tourists visit agra to see the taj mahal every year. 
4. have you read the book alice's adventure in wonderland? 
5. the nile is the longest river in the world. 

 B] Fill in the blanks with much or many. 

1. How _________ pocket money do you get per week? 
2. How _________coins did you find yesterday? 
3. How _________water is in this bottle? 
4. How _________time is left? 
5. How _________ crosswords did you solve correctly? 

C] Write the plurals of the nouns into the crosswords. 

 Across                      Down 

4.  Child                   1. Book 

5.  Knife                   2. Wife 

6.  Fish                    3. Friend 

10. Man                   7. Shelf 

11. Car                    8. Family 

13. Tomato            9. Party 

14. Wish                12. Match 

15. Day 
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D] Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow. 

Juggler in Training 

One night at supper Jennifer announced, “I want to learn how to juggle. I brought home a book 
from the library that shows me how to start juggling. I need to make some balls out of rolled up 
socks to practice with. Is that okay, mother?” “Sure.” mother replied. “But don’t practice in the 
apartment. You might damage something. Practice in the hallway but don’t bother anybody.” 
The next day Jennifer turned some of her big brother’s white cotton socks inside themselves to 
make fluffy soft balls. Once out in the hallway, she tried the first lesson in the how to juggle 
book. It said to put the ball on her head, nod her head gently forward and catch the ball in her 
hands. She did that a few times, then tilted her head backwards and tried to catch the ball with 
her hands behind her back the way the book said. “That was easy enough,” she said to herself. 
“I’ll try the next lesson.” The next lesson seemed pretty simple too. Jennifer placed the soft 
sock in her right hand. She tossed it straight up higher than her head like the lesson said, 
clapped her hands once, but missed catching the ball with her left hand. She tried several times 
but only could catch the ball once in a while. Discouraged, she went inside her apartment. “Did 
you have fun?” her mother asked. “It was okay.” replied Jennifer. “But I didn’t do very well on 
the second lesson so I quit.” “Well, it’s way too early to quit, Jennifer. Today was your first day. 
If you practice more tomorrow, I am sure you will figure it out. It takes time to learn something 
new.” 

Answer the following questions. 

1. What did Jennifer want to learn? Where did her mother tell her to practice? 
2. Give the opposite of the word ‘discouraged’. 
3. Give the feminine form of the word ‘brother’. 
4. Find the word in the passage which means ‘an evening meal’. 
5. Pick out a proper noun from the passage. 
6. Make a sentence with the word ‘library’. 


